Monday January 03

Officer responded for a report of a suspicious vehicle. The vehicle belonged to a visitor of the residence across the street.

1:40 AM  Ofc. A. Lopez – Curfew Violation – Main St. @ Davis St.
Officer initiated a traffic stop that resulted in a citation for driving without a driver’s license and a curfew violation for a 16-year-old female.

2:35 AM  Sgt. Hanson – Suspicious Person – Best Western Plus (19800 Blk. IH 35 Frontage Rd.)
Officer observed a man sleeping in a parked vehicle while on foot patrol. The man was not a guest of the hotel and was just sleeping. Everything was okay.

Officers responded to a 2 vehicle non-injury accident.

Officer responded for a welfare check at the above address. Everything was okay.

Tuesday January 04

Officer responded for a report of a fire alarm. Officer spoke to a resident that stated everything was okay.

4:48 PM Chief Priest / Ofc. J. Cortez – Suspicious Activity (19200 Easy St.)
Report of kids around an abandoned house, area checked. No one located.

Wednesday January 05

7:25 AM Ofc. A. Lopez – Assist Lytle EMS on Live Oak St. – Diabetic Problems
7:49 AM Ofc. A. Lopez – Assist ACSO – Pinn Road @ FM 3175 - Check on a deceased horse

9:20 AM Ofc. A. Lopez – Talk to Ofc. @ Tots To Teens Dentistry (19315 McDonald St.)
Comp. reported an incident that occurred that morning.

5:30 PM Ofc. A. Lopez / Ofc. D. Lopez – Suspicious Person (Lake St @ Benton St.)
A female reported a suspicious male who “attempted to touch her.” The suspect was located.

6:40 PM Sgt. G. Hanson – Suspicious Activity – 15300 Main St.
Owner reported a window “shot out,” it was determined to have occurred several years ago.

7:50 PM Sgt. G. Hanson – Suspicious Activity – 18900 Blk. of IH-35
Officer checked a vacant business at the request of the owner’s employees, all was okay.

10:24 PM Sgt. G. Hanson – Welfare Check / Motorist Assist
Officer checked on disabled vehicle on IH-35 @ FM 3175 Overpass

Thursday January 06

11:08 AM Ofc. A. Lopez – Theft @ Twin Liquors
Unknown suspect walked out with a bottle of Jack Daniels valued at $40

4:53 PM  Ofc. A. Lopez – Vehicle Unlock @ the H.E.B. Plus

6:50 PM  Sgt. G. Hanson – Verbal Disturbance – Churches Chicken

Verbal disagreement between two people in the drive thru.

9:31 PM  Sgt. G. Hanson – Suspicious Vehicle – Vehicle Impound

Officer located a vehicle in the Saddle Ridge Estates that had no plates and no insurance. Driver had no DL. Officer impounded the vehicle.

**Friday January 07**

2:28 AM  Sgt. G. Hanson – Assist Public – Courtesy Ride

3:28 AM  Sgt. G. Hanson – Business Alarm at Bill Miller’s BBQ – All was Okay


Officers responded for a report of an assault between a male and female (Under Investigation)

1:35 PM  Ofc. D. Lopez – Welfare Check – IH 35 NB @ Rolling Meadows Dr.

Officer responded for a welfare check on a male walking on the interstate walking towards vehicles. Officer was unable to locate the male.

2:10 PM  Ofc. A. Lopez – Vehicle Unlock – South Texas Hardware (14900 Blk. Main St.)

Officer responded to unlock a 2010 Dodge Nitro.


Officer responded for a report of a male following a female. Officer was unable to locate the male.

5:30 PM  Ofc. Cortez / Chief Priest – Information Request (18000 Blk. Ball Rd.)

Officers responded for a report of a burglary. Officers determined the door fell on its own and nothing was out of place.
6:20 PM  Ofc. Cortez / Ofc. Pena – Civil Matter – HEB C-Store (19500 Blk. McDonald St.)
Officers responded for a child custody matter.

Officer responded and was unable to locate the person.

At the request of the school - Officers provided additional security at the basketball game due to unruly fans.

Saturday January 8

Officers located a run-a-way juvenile out of Medina County. The female was transported to the PD and issued a citation and released to her mother.

Officer responded for a report a man that was not supposed to be on the property. It was determined the male had permission from the homeowner.

4:37 PM  Ofc. Cortez – Talk to Officer – John’s Small Engines (15100 Blk. Main St.)
Officer responded for a report of a vehicle parked in front of the business. The vehicle was moved before the officer’s arrival.

8:47 PM  Ofc. Pena / Ofc. Pena – Assist Atascosa EMS – HEB C-Store (19500 Blk. McDonald St.)
Officers assisted EMS with a baby having a medical emergency.

Officer responded for a report of a suspicious person. Officers were unable to locate the male.

Officers responded for a report of a suspicious person. Officers contacted the male who stated he was homeless.
Sunday January 9

12:00 AM  Ofc. Pena / Sgt. Hanson / Ofc. Cortez – DWI – Main St. @ McDonald St.
Officers arrested Andres Israel Ulloa (40) for Driving While Intoxicated 1st offense.

Officer dispatched for 2 men sleeping next to the building. The men were given a courtesy ride to their home in Twin Lakes.

3:04 PM  Ofc. A. Lopez – Assist Atascosa EMS – Camino Real (19900 Blk. FM 3175)
Officer assisted EMS with a male having a medical emergency.

5:40 PM  Ofc. Cortez – Traffic Accident – HEB Plus (19300 Blk. McDonald St.)
Officer responded to a minor hit & run non-injury accident.

9:20 PM  Ofc. Cortez / Ofc. Pena – Suspicious Person – N. Prairie St. @ Cottage St.
Officers responded for a suspicious person walking on N. Prairie. Officers contacted the male who was walking to his residence on N. Prairie.